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SEMI
PRIVATE
DINING
15 people

3 courses ($70pp) 
4 courses ($90pp)

Our inside dining area with banquette
seating is perfect for small groups seeking a
more intimate dining experience. 



LARGE
GROUPS

Seated on up to two tables in our
main dining space in the Arcade.

3 courses ($70pp) 
4 courses ($90pp) 

10 - 30 people 

Choose: 
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$6000 minimum spend
$1,500 booking fee
Choose $70pp or $90pp set menu

$10,500 minimum spend 
$1,500 booking fee
Choose $70pp or $90pp set menu

30 - 90 people (seated) 

Enjoy exclusive hire of Gemmayze St. 
Minimum spend is redeemable on food and drinks. 

Sunday - Wednesday 

Thursday - Saturday 

PRIVATE
EVENTS For groups larger than 90, 

email gemmayzestreet@gmail.com 
to discuss options
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FAQS
Do you require a deposit? 
All Large Group and Semi Private Dining bookings require credit card pre-authorisation
to secure the booking. For Private Event Hire, the $1,500 booking fee must be paid in
order to secure your booking. A 50% deposit on the minimum spend is required 14 days
before your event date.

Do you allow cancellations? 
For Large Group and Semi Private Dining bookings, no shows and cancellations within
48 hours incur a charge per person that will be deducted from your pre-authorised
credit card. For Private Event Hire, cancellations within 10 days of the reservation date
will see the booking fee retained as a cancellation fee. Cancellations with 7 days notice
or less will be charged the full minimum spend plus the booking fee will be retained.  

Do you cater to dietary requirements? 
Yes, we cater to most dietary requirements. Please let us know at the time of booking.
Dietaries will need to be confirmed 48 hours before your reservation.
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FAQS
Can I bring decorations? 
If you wish to bring decorations for Semi Private Dining and Private Event bookings,
please discuss with our team at the time of booking. We are located in a historic
building which means some decorations are not suitable for our space. Any approved
decorations must be removed from our premises before you depart from the
restaurant. Any damages or uncleared decorations will incur an additional clean-up
fee. No glitter or confetti please. 

Can we split the bill?
We do not accept split bill payments. All food and beverage costs must be settled in
one payment. 

Can I bring a cake? 
Yes. You are welcome to bring a cake. 

Can I bring my own alcohol? 
No. We are a licensed premises and BYO alcohol is not allowed. We have a curated
cocktail and wine list alongside beer, spirits and non-alcoholic beverages. 

Got more
questions? Email
gemmayzestreet

@gmail.com
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